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Introduction
n

n

n

A general goal of research at the Lisbon Baby Lab:
Examine the relation between prosodic development,
lexical development and the emergence of word
combinations
Crucial to have a tool to measure lexical
development in EP, like the MacArthur
Communicative Development Inventories (CDI)
Research applications: perception/production tasks
(relevant info about subjects’ language
development), prospective studies (follow language
development)
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Introduction
n

n

Clinical applications: compare typical and atypical
development, clinical populations (EBELa project, ASD and SLI)
Cross-language comparisons: CDI data for a growing
number of languages > How/if language specific properties
impact on language development?

n

n

Authorization from the CDI board (http://www.sci.sdsu.edu/
cdi/) to develop Short Forms for Level I (8-18 mos) and
Level II (16-30 mos) for EP (August 2012)
Funding:
– DEPE project – FCT 2010-2013 (PTDC/CLE-LIN/108722/2008),
– Pest– CLUL 2013-2014 (PEst-OE/LIN/UI0214/2013, 2014)
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Introduction
n

Short Forms (SFs): several studies have shown
limitations, restricted applicability & effectiveness of
Long Forms (research, educational, clinical settings) >
length, complexity, time-consuming, parental literacy level Versus
SFs (quick assessment, longitudinal studies, repeated
administration, educational background of families)

n

n

SFs have been developed for several languages: as
effective, reliable and valid, more applicable in the
contexts described Fenson et al. (2000), Jackson-Maldonado et al. (2013)
EP-CDI SFs: pilot testing showed this format had best
applicability both in research and clinical settings
(children/caregivers have to perform/answer to several tasks/
questionnaires):

1 page form, quick and easy
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Outline
n

Development of the EP-CDI Short Forms
n Goals, procedure, final forms

n

Normative study
n Data collection, sample, procedure
n Results
n

n

Validation and reliability; CDI scores

Developmental tendencies: vocabulary and
prosody (comprehension and production)
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Development of the EP-CDI SFs
n

n

Unlike for other languages for which CDI long forms
were available when the short forms were
constructed, development of EP-CDI SFs was based
– Prior knowledge of early language development in
EP
– Databases of spontaneously produced child
speech and child directed speech

EP-CDI SFs
– Infant form: 8 and 18 months
– Toddler form: 16 – 30 months

http://labfon.letras.ulisboa.pt/babylab/pt/CDI/
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Development of the EP-CDI SFs
n

Method:
– Guidelines for Short Forms (Fenson et al. 2000)
– Information from databases of CS and CDS based on
longitudinal corpora
– Language specific patterns (e.g., ≠ English in
inflectional and word morphology; ≠ Spanish or
Galician in phonology, phonological vowel reduction,
stress pattern distribution; ≠ Eng but = Spanish in
word shape frequency)
– Inventories developed in 3 phases
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Development of the EP-CDI SFs
n

Method:
1. Longer version of 350 itens, adapted from the AE
long form for toddlers (N=53) > difficulties
2. Pilot versions (adaptation of the AE SFs) tested:
CDI-I (N=20), CDI-II (N=104)
3. Pilot versions revised: (a) meet the general
guidelines for SFs; (b) integrating results from
databases of CS and CDS (Frota et al. 2012, PLEX5:
frequency, emergence) (Frota et al. 2013, CDS_EP); (c)
approximating the EP-specific patterns word shape
(nºsyl), stress pattern, syllable distribution (FrePoP,
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http://frepop.fl.ul.pt); (d) reflecting parents’ suggestions

Development of the EP-CDI Short
Forms

n

Final versions:

– Followed the structure of the AE CDI short-forms
– Included items from all the 19 CDI categories for Level I
and 22 categories for Level II, with a similar distribution
(Table 1)
– Included words that vary in age of acquisition and
frequency (Table 2 and 3)
– Avoided regional, individual or other kinds of biases, as
well as ambiguous words
– EP-CDI SFII: 1 change. ‘helping verb’> measure
complex word production (Vigário & Garcia 2012)
– EP-CDI SFII: 1 item to assess production of word
9
combinations

Development of the EP-CDI Short
Forms

Table 1. Distribution of items in the EP_CDI Short Froms compared
with the American English Short Forms (Fenson et al. 2000)
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Development of the EP-CDI Short
Forms
Emergence!

EP)CDI-SFI!

EP)CDI-SFII!

Frequency!

EP+CDI/SFI!

EP+CDI/SFII!

Early'appearing!

6%!(5/90)!

10%!(9/99)!

High!

7%!(8/90)!

8%!(8/99)!

Late'appearing!

10%!(9/90)!

7%!(6/99)!

Medium!

72%!(65/90)!

67%!(66/99)!

Low!

20%!(18/90)!

25%!(25/99)!

!

Table 2. Distribution of early- and lateappearing words in the EP-CDI SFs.

!

Table 3. Frequency distribution in the child
directed speech data of the items included
in the EP-CDI SFs (source CDS-EP
database, Frota et al. 2013).
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Norming study
n

Sample
– Target population 2012 (INE), children 0-4 years of
age, split into groups based on region and gender
(5 regions x male, female)
– Sample computed using G*Power (Faul et al. 2007) with
the parameters, statistical significance 0.05, confidence interval
0.95, medium effect size 0.25

– CDI-I, N=407; CDI-II, N=429. Quota sampling was
used (Castillo 2009, Vieira 2011) – Table 4

Table 4. Sample
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Norming study
n

Data collection
– Forms were completed by caregivers visiting the
Babylab/participating in other studies
– Massive data collection ongoing with the
collaboration of kindergarden schools (62)
n

Schools contacted > Forms sent > Member of team visits
schools > Schools deliver forms to caregivers > Caregivers
deliver forms to schools > Schools send forms to us

– Exclusion criteria: medical (e.g. Down Syndrome, hearing
loss); bilinguals (131), missing information (36), age outside
range or unknown (293)
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Data collection

Figure 1. Data collections points in the final norming sample for seven
regions defined by INE (North, Center, Lisbon, Alentejo, Algarve, Azores,
and Madeira)
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Norming study

Table 5. Sociodemographic characteristics of the CDI sample
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EP-CDI SFI (8 – 18 meses): Results 1
n

Validation and reliability
– To check the validity of the selection of items, we
computed a score for each item on the basis of their
occorrence/frequency in CS, CDS, ADS and
compared it with the CDI score
n

n

‘dá/dar’ (to give) – very frequent in CS, emerges early, also
frequent in CDS and ADS – score of 88.9 & CDI score of 85
(comp), 46.2 (prod)
‘flor’ (flower) – emerges late (after 18 mos), not that
frequent in CS or ADS – score of 25.9 & CDI score of 27.8
(comp), 1.4 (prod)

– Also compared the CS score only (PLEX5) with the
17
CDI score

EP-CDI SFI (8 – 18 meses): Results 1
n

Validation and reliability
– The combined score was significantly correlated with
comprehension (Pearson .547, p < .001) and production
(Pearson .617, p < .001)

– Correlation with the CS score only was slightly
stronger (comp .601, p < .001; prod .685, p < .001)
– Reliability was evaluated by computing Cronbach’s
coefficient alpha (a measure of internal consistency used in e.g.
Fenson et al. 2000, Berglund & Eriksson 2000). The result
approached 1.0: .99 (AE Infant form, .97 – Fenson et al. 2000)
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EP-CDI SFI (8 – 18 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Comprehension

Curve fitting method (sample
values to project expected
population values – Fenson et al.
2000, 2007)

!

Production

Analysis based on the raw scores:
one-way ANOVA by age yielded a
significant linear component (p
< .001); Comp no significant
deviation from linearity (F(266,
406) < 1) ; Prod significant
deviation (F(266,406) = 1.4,
p < .05 ).
Significant correlation
receptive/expressive
vocabulary (.627, p < .001 )

!

Words understood/produced as a function of age and percentile level (fitted scores)
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EP-CDI SFI (8 – 18 meses): Results 2
n
n

Developmental trends and variability
Comprehension
iabilidade
ANOVA: gender (2) x age (11)
Significant effect of age
(F(10,406) = 33.223, p < .001, n2
= .46) and gender (F(1,406) = 4.15,
p < .05, n2 = .01). No interaction
Gender: F, M=49,5; M, M=44.6
!

Production

**Socioeconomic status;*Region
Singificant effect of age
(F(10,406) = 25.4, p < .001, n2 = .
4) and gender (F(1,406) = 8.78, p
< .01, n2 = .02). No interaction.
Gender: F, M=13.45; M, M=10.05

Socioeconomic status; Region;
nº of siblings
!
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Mean score by age and gender. Dotted line ±1 SD

EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 1
n

Validation and reliability
– The combined score was significantly correlated with
the CDI score (Pearson - .714, p < .001)
– Correlation with the CS score only was slightly
stronger (Pearson - .744, p < .001) [CDI results correlated well
with the production data in PLEX5]

– Reliability was evaluated by computing Cronbach’s
coefficient alpha (a measure of internal consistency used in e.g.
Fenson et al. 2000, Berglund & Eriksson 2000). The result
approached 1.0: .99 (AE Toddler forms, .99 – Fenson et al.
2000)
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EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method

Words produced

!

Analysis based on the
raw scores: one-way
ANOVA by age yielded
a significant linear
component
(F(1,428) = 348.43,
p < .001) with no
significant deviation
from linearity
(F(267, 428) < 1)

Steady linear increase in production as a function of age
Significant correlation between age/vocabulary production (.676, p < .001);
Normative Tables (fitted scores): http://labfon.letras.ulisboa.pt/babylab/pt/CDI/
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EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Words produced

ANOVA: gender (2) x age (15)
Significant effect of age
(F(14,428) = 26.4, p < .001, n2
= .48) and gender (F(1,428) =
30.65, p < .001, n2 = .07). No
interaction.
Gender: F, M=60.12; M, M=46.77
!

Mean score by age and gender.
Dotted line ±1 SD

Socioeconomic status; Region;
nº of siblings

Normative Tables (fitted scores): http://labfon.letras.ulisboa.pt/babylab/pt/CDI/
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EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Word combinations

Evidence for faster
development after 22 mos
(consistent with production
studies Frota & Vigário 2008,
Chen & Frota, 2013, Frota at
al. in press).

!

Analysis based on the raw
scores:
Significant correlation
‘muitas vezes’/vocabulary
production (.76, p < .001)
Weak correlation with age
(.59). AE: .76/79, .59/.60

Item 100: Has your child begun to combine words? Not yet, sometimes, often
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EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Word combinations

ANOVA: gender (2) x age (15)
Significant effect of age
(F(14,428) = 6.53, p < .001,
n2 = .19 ) and gender
(F(1,428) = 11.35, p < .01, n2
= .03). No interaction.
Gender: F, M=39; M, M=31

Muitas vezes

!

Socioeconomic status; Region;
nº of siblings

Item 100: Has your child begun to combine words? Not yet, sometimes, often
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EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Complex word (-zinho)

50% of the children
produce complex words
by 26 months (similar
curve to word
combinations)

!

Analysis based on the raw
scores:
Significant correlation with
vocabulary production
(.68, p < .001)
And word combinations
(.55, p < .001)
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EP-CDI SFII (16 – 30 meses): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Complex word (-zinho)

ANOVA: gender (2) x age (15)
Significant effect of age
(F(14,428) = 13.9, p < .001,
n2 = .33) and gender
(F(1,428) = 7.25, p < .001, n2
= .02). No interaction.
Gender: F, M=56; M, M=39

!

Socioeconomic status; Region;
nº of siblings
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Final considerations
n

EP-CDI SFI and SFII
– First published instrument specifically designed for the
assessment of early language skills and their development
in EP-learning infants and toddlers
– Validated by comparisons with production data; strong
internal consistency (alpha de Cronbach = .99)
– EP-CDI SFI: linear increase in receptive vocabulary vs.
faster growth in production (c. 15 mos)
– EP-CDI SFII: linear increase in lexicon; acceleration in
word combinations (c. 22 mos; 50% 27 mos); prodcution of
complex words (50% 26 mos)
– Consistent gender effect (F > M)
– Longitudinal study, at risk infants: 8, 12, 18, 24, 30 28
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